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For this month’s ‘Mighty Trin’, the club’s official 

magazine we wrote an article about the club’s great 
wingers. A page was not long enough so this is a 

tribute to our ‘high flyers’, our ‘speedsters’ and our 
‘match winners. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Wakefield Trinity’s Top 10 Wingers 

 

   
Playing Years 

  

Heritage 
Number 

 

Appearances 
on the wing 

  

1 Ernest Bennett 1898-1914 77 386 
2 Fred Smith 1956-65 628 267 
3 Horace Price 1895-1905 36 223 
4 Andrew Fletcher 1977-86, 87-90 840 205 
5 Freddie Smart 1930-37 366 199 
6 Gert Coetzer 1963-68 682 189 
7 Dennis Boocker 1947-54 563 186 
8 Billie Simpson 1906-13 166 182 
9 Andy Wilson 1988-96 1003 180 
10 Ted Bateson 1925-33 322 168 

 
Note: these are the number of occasions they have played on the wing,  

not their total appearances 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Pre-War Flyers 
 

 
 

  Three of our greatest wingers all played in the red and blue jersey before the First World War and appear first, 
third and eighth on our list of top wingers with regards to appearances in the club’s history. Our first star 
wingman was Welshman, Horace Price who played in our inaugural Northern Union season of 1895-96 scoring 74 
tries in 223 appearances before retiring back to South Wales in 1905. Partnering him on the other flank for seven 
seasons, was Ernest Bennett who scored 184 tries in his sixteen seasons with the club. This was a club record until 
Fred Smith past it in 1963. The third pre-war star wingman was Billie Simpson who graced Belle Vue from 1906 to 
1913 scoring 97 tries, injury, illness and war preventing him reaching a century of tries. A popular player, Simpson 
died of his was war injuries in 1919. 
 

  When Trinity broke away from the rugby union and became the Northern Union in 1895, the wingers in the 
inaugural game were Robert Wood and John Goldthorpe, earning the heritage numbers of 2 and 5. Neither stayed 
long only playing three games each, before disappearing before the autumn months. Horace Price arrived from 
South Wales and Sam Foster partnered him up until the end of the season. As the game was very forward based in 
this era, neither winger saw a great deal of ball with Price (6) and Foster (4) only scoring rare efforts. 
 
 

 
 

Horace Price 
-------------- 

Winger, Horace Price was a crowd favourite and a real speedster on the wing and scored 74 tries in his 223 
appearances. He arrived from South Wales in late 1895, debuting in a home game against Liversedge, and apart from a 

season at Salford (1901-02) he stayed at Trinity ten years. He moved to Salford in September 1901 when Trinity 
were relegated but returned in the summer of 1902 after Salford could not pay the £75 transfer fee.  

He led the Trinity try scoring charts in three successive years (1896-99) and holds the distinction of being the first 
Trinity player to score a try hat trick in their rugby league days (away at Manningham in October 1896). He was 

Trinity’s top try scorer in history when he retired, was still eighth on the list at the outbreak of World War Two and 
34th on the all-time list 115 years after he retired. 

He played his last Trinity match at Hull KR in September 1905 and eventually returned home to Ebbw Vale to open a 
fish and chip shop in August 1908. 

 
 
 
  Horace Price was a regular for the next eleven years and only Laurie Whittaker and former international rugby 
union star, Dickie Lockwood, played more than ten games on the wing before Ernest Bennett arrived in 1898. 
Bennett took some time to settle but in November 1899, Trinity signed winger, Fred Firth from Halifax and the 
club had two former superstars on their flanks. Both Lockwood and Firth had represented England rugby union five 
years previously. Lockwood was captain of England in 1894 and both were the wingers in the Home Nations games 
with Wales at Birkenhead and Ireland at Blackheath. Firth earned three England caps before ‘defecting’ to Halifax 
RL and Lockwood earned fourteen caps, captaining the national side twice, in the games with Firth in 1894. Firth 
was 29 years old and Lockwood, 28, when they arrived at Trinity and although Firth only played 23 games in the 
red and blue jersey, Lockwood stayed five years, playing 129 before moving to Dewsbury in 1900. 
 

  Price and Bennett occupied the wing slots, regularly, until 1904 and after Price retired, Charles Baker and 
centre, Billie Malkin alternated before Billie Simpson arrived from Gomersal juniors in 1906. Simpson and Bennett 
were the regular wing partners until the outbreak of the First World War. 
 

  Regular readers of our newsletters will know Simpson’s story as it has featured on many occasions. In short, he 
broke the tries-in-a-season record in 1909-10, with 32, but no one knew until we researched it in 2012. He scored 
97 tries in his 182 games playing in the 1909 Cup Final before picking up a serious injury in 1911, which threatened 
his life, aswell as his career. He got back onto the field but then retired in 1914 and joined the war effort a year 
later. He survived the battlefields of France but on returning home, developed an illness and died in a military 
hospital in 1919. He was 31 years of age. 
 
 

 



One of earliest Trinity team photos from 1899. 
Wingers, Ernest Bennett, Billie Malkin, Dickie Lockwood, Horace Price & Laurie Whittaker are all featured 

------------------ 
 
 

Ernest Bennett 
-------------- 

The Bennett family were steeped in Wakefield Trinity history. Ernest’s father, Thomas Oliver Bennett was one of 
the founding members of the club in 1873 and played on the wing in the inaugural game, against Wakefield at 

Eastmoor in February 1873 and captained the club for many seasons. On retiring in the early 1880s, he became 
honorary secretary of the club and it seemed appropriate that his 18 year old son, Ernest would sign for the club in 

1898, debuting on the wing in December 1898 against Leeds Parish Church, now a Northern Union club. 
 

Over the next fifteen years, Ernest Bennett would make the left wing position his own finishing with 184 tries in his 
386 appearances. He was also an accomplished goal kicker, slotting over 64 to finish with 679 points when he retired 
in 1914. His try record was eighty six more than his closest rival when he retired and this record (184 tries) lasted 
until Fred Smith broke it in 1963! Trinity’s style in this era was very forward orientated but when the ball reached 

the half backs, specifically Tommy Newbould, his cross kicks to the corner assisted Ernest with half his total. 
 

He scored four tries in his first three games in 1898-99 and the first of his nine club hat tricks came in November 
1901 at home to Goole. His nine hat tricks were also a record before Fred Smith passed this in the early 1960s. He 
was the club’s top try scorer in nine successive seasons from 1900-01 to 1908-09 and his 16 tries in 1902-03 broke 

the club record, which he extended a season later with 24. This lasted until 1910-11 when Billie Simpson scored 32. He 
was also captain of the club on two occasions (1904 and 1913) and won five medals in his fifteen year career, including 

the 1909 RL Challenge Cup when Trinity defeated Hull and the 1910 Yorkshire Cup. His last game was at home to 
Batley in February 1914. 

 

He played three times for Yorkshire, all in 1902, scoring twice on his debut against Cumberland at Headingley in 
October. He was also selected for another Yorkshire trial game at Dewsbury in 1908, scoring a try and kicking a 

couple of goals for the ‘Probables’ when the Yorkshire ‘Probables’ v ‘Possibles’ games were big representative games at 
the turn of the century.  

 

Off the field he was born in Wakefield (near to Northgate) and lived in Thornes Lane as a child, and Sandal when he 
married his wife Mary, in 1909, and worked as a county clerk.  

He died young, aged just 40, in Scarborough in July 1921 
 



 
 

 

Between the Wars 
 

 
  In the first season back after the First World War (1919), Trinity used eight different wingers in the shortened 

seventeen match season. Despite the great Jonathan Parkin establishing himself in the half back role for the next ten 
years, Trinity could not find a settled three quarter line and only former Barnsley FC player, Percy Bates played more 
than twenty games on the wing until 1921. Arthur ‘Cherry’ Thompson arrived from Huddersfield in 1921 and scored 64 
tries over the next three seasons and he topped the try scorers lists in each of those three seasons with totals of 20, 

22 and 21. The great Australian, Albert Rosenfeld joined Trinity from Huddersfield and 
although starting in the centre, returned to his favoured wing slot in 1922-23. Rosenfeld had 

toured with the 1908-09 Australian Kangaroos and then spent the next twelve years at Fartown 
scoring a phenomenal 366 tries in 287 appearances. He was part of the ‘Team of All Talents’ 

winning sixteen cup and league medals. He was 36 years of age when he arrived at Belle Vue and 
still scored 17 tries in his 68 appearances. Welsh international, Eddie Thomas, joined from 
Oldham to replace Rosenfeld. Nicknamed ‘Jumper’ he went onto to score 36 tries in his 82 

appearances over the next couple of years. An honourable mention, here too, for Jack Wild who 
played for fourteen years either side of the First World War years, retiring in 1925. 

 
 

In 1925, Ted Bateson was already an interesting character before scoring 110 tries in his 
168 appearances. He had already played football for Blackburn Rovers, rugby union for 

Skipton and Yorkshire, cricket for Lancashire and was a running champion, an amateur boxer 
and an accomplished tennis player. He was noted, in the 1950s, as being one of the fastest 

wingers to ever play for Trinity and debuted at home to Batley in December 1925. He scored 
a hat trick on his third appearance, the first of six hat tricks he would score for Trinity and 

in March 1928 he scored a superb six tries in a 44-3 home win over Castleford. The most 
scored by any Trinity player before then was four tries in a game, and his record was 

equalled by Neil Fox in 1958, before Fred Smith scored seven in a game in 1959. He topped 
the club try scoring charts for three successive seasons, his best tally being 28 in 1927-28 

season. 
 

Local product, Stanley Smith came through the junior system before debuting in 1927 and 
he would progress to Yorkshire and Great Britain honours within a couple of years before 
Leeds came with their cheque book and he moved to Headingley for a record £1,075. He is 

noted as our very first international winger when he played in the Second Test at Headingley 
for Great Britain against Australia. He would gain another sixteen international caps at Leeds 

aswell as touring with the 1932 GB Lions. 
 

In November 1928 Trinity gave a trial to a young Welsh winger who was playing with Bath RU. Under the name of ‘Day’ 
he scored a phenomenal five tries on his debut ‘trial’ in the first team game against Bradford Northern in a 68-7 

victory. He was signed immediately after the game and Stevie Ray went onto score 53 tries in his 93 games before 
being transferred to Warrington in 1931. Ray led Trinity’s tries in a season charts in 1929-30 and 1930-31 seasons. 
When Stevie Ray played for Wales, against Australia, at Wembley in 1930 he held the distinction of being the very 

first Trinity player to play at Wembley. 
 

After Smith and Ray had moved on, Welsh international, Freddie Smart (right) was 
Bateson’s partner for four seasons and scored 94 tries in his 200 appearances (199 on 

the wing) from 1930 to 1937. Smart hailed from South Wales but found himself in 
Torquay in his youth. He joined Huddersfield in December 1925 from Torquay Athletic 
RU and arrived at Trinity five years later. His try scoring exploits were second-to-none 
and he led Trinity’s try scoring charts for three years running between 1930 and 1932. 

In fact, up until recent research his 30 tries in 1930-31 were classed as a Trinity record 
for over twenty years, but it was recently noted that Billie Simpson had scored 34 in 
1910-11 which moved Smart down the record charts. Smart retired in 1937 and joined 

the coaching staff. 
 

Future international, Eric Batten, former rugby union wingman, Robert Appleyard (49 in 141 appearances) and former 
Halifax winger, JE Watson (22 tries in 67 games), completed the inter-war wing champions. After signing from 

Sandal RU, Batten scored 20 tries in 43 games before gaining stardom with Hunslet, Bradford and Leeds leading to 13 
Great Britain caps, five Challenge Cup winners’ medals and two Championship medals. 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

The War Years, the 1940s and 1950s 
 

 
 

Throughout the war years, where the league seasons were shortened, and players guested with other clubs, Trinity 
played with thirty two different wingers in six seasons. JE Watson, Ernest Whitehead and Bob Appleyard were 
early regulars, but one youngster debuted just as the war was starting and would play 165 games over the next 
eleven years, scoring 65 tries. Reg Jenkinson became a club stalwart throughout the war years and although 

missed Wembley in 1946, played in the club’s successful 1947 Yorkshire Cup Final victory over Leeds. He scored 
four tries against St. Helens in November 1942 and another three hat tricks before moving to York in 1950. He 

was Trinity’s top try scorer in the war years of 1941-43. 
 

In 1942, 18-year old Dennis Baddeley (pictured right) was signed from 
Glasshoughton Intermediates Junior team in Castleford and would become a regular 
on the left wing for the next eight years. Despite a serious shoulder injury in 1944, 
where extensive surgery was required, he forced his way back into the side for the 
successful 1945-46 season which took Trinity to Wembley and the top four in the 

league. His form was outstanding, and he gained Yorkshire county recognition as well 
as a tour trial and topped Trinity’s try scoring list with 27. He scored four tries in 

the epic 71-0 win over Leeds in September 1945 and repeated the feat three weeks 
later in a Yorkshire Cup victory over Huddersfield. He finished with 85 tries in his 

194 appearances. 
 

The late 1940s were one of the greatest eras in Trinity’s history. With Baddeley 
occupying the left wing berth, the right wing shirt was shared between Jenkinson, 
Ronnie Copley, Harry Caldwell, and crowd favourite Jack Perry. Stand off half, 
Ron Rylance was a controversial choice as the right winger at Wembley in 1946, 

based on the fact that he had never played in the wing before and he was cover for 
stand off Johnny Jones, who was carrying an injury, with Johnny Duggan and 

possibly the greatest of them all, Australian, Dennis Boocker finishing the decade as 
first team wingers. 

 
 

 
 
 

Jack Perry 
-------------- 

In 2013, I had the honour meeting, and interviewing, Jack Perry when he was 89 years old 
and living in Blackpool. His memory of his Trinity career, on the right wing, was outstanding 
which brought him 85 tries in his five year career (1943-48). His 112 goals also brought him 

479 points. He talked about his signing on fee, his debut in wartime Britain, his tries and 
hat tricks, his bitterness at being left out of the 1946 Wembley side, his 1946 and 1947 

Yorkshire Cup winning feats and his Yorkshire appearances. He also told us about his 
friends and colleagues from the late 1940s, his heroes and opponents and his sadness at 
eventually having to move to Batley in 1948. He was very proud that he led Trinity’s try 

scoring charts in 1945, 1947 and 1948 seasons. He was an inspirational character and the 
full interview was noted in our March 2017 newsletter.  

He passed away in January 2018, aged 93 
 

 
 
 

Copley and Duggan both arrived from Wakefield RUFC in 1943 and 1948 respectively. Copley scored 46 tries in 67 
games with Duggan 70 tries in 108 appearances, both respectable records. Copley scored an outstanding four tries 
against Wigan in March 1945 with Duggan repeating the feat against Featherstone (1949) and Castleford (1951) to 

go along with his other four hat tricks. Duggan partnered Boocker on the wings in the 1951 Yorkshire Cup Final 
before emigrating to New Zealand in 1952 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Dennis Boocker 
-------------- 

A recent newsletter (January 2020) featured a full and thorough account of Dennis 
Boocker’s career. He was a star signing in 1947, costing the club a record £800 when he 
arrived from Australia. His rugby league CV had already shown a season with Newtown 
Bluebags (Jets) in 1945, aswell as NSW and Country rep honours. He played his initial 

games at centre, including the 1947 Yorkshire Cup Final which was only his second game, 
and the replay was his third. Once he moved to the wing, he was every supporter’s 

favourite as he flew through the air on the left wing to score many of his 127 tries. He 
topped the club’s try scoring charts in 1949, 1950, 1951 and 1954 and his 32 tries in 1953-
54 were a club record until our research found Billie Simpson’s record in 1910-11. Although 

Australian, he was born in South Wales which earned him five Welsh international 
appearances. A true Trinity hero, he still tops the overseas charts in tries (127) and 

appearances (221) and a real loss when he decided to go home in 1954. 
 

 

 

Dennis Boocker scores against Belle Vue Rangers in 1953 in his true flying fashion 
 

-------------------------------------- 
 

 

 
Frank Reynolds was well respected wingman in the late 1940s and early 1950s 
and played 44 games, scoring 18 tries from 1945 to 1953 playing mainly in the 
A-team. Frank Sweeney and Ray Fewster were similar, always on stand by in 
the reserves covering when Baddeley or Boocker were injured. Eric Cooper 

(pictured right) then made the right wing position his own for a few years and 
developed into a solid, reliable try scoring winger. He was signed from 

Doncaster in 1953 and played 156 games in the next five seasons, falling just 
six tries short of a century. He was ninth on the all-time try scorers list 

when he retired, and he scored two fine hat tricks in 1955 and 1956 against 
Batley and Dewsbury respectively. Once Boocker had returned home, Harry 

Burton partnered Cooper as Trinity’s wingers. He hailed from Lock Lane 
Juniors in Castleford and scored 40 tries in his 99 games before his 1956 

retirement.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

The New Breed and onto the Glory Years 
 

 
 

Between 1951 and 1959, Trinity only won one trophy with Eric Cooper partnering a young Stanley lad in the 1956 
Yorkshire Cup Final victory over Hunslet. The young Stanley lad would progress to be the first winger to be inducted 

into the club’s Hall of Fame in 2019. 
 

 
 
 

Fred Smith 
-------------- 

Fred Smith arrived at Trinity from Leeds in 1956, after starting out at Stanley Rangers, and by the time he had 
retired ten years later he had broken club match, season and career try scoring records, and firmly established 

himself as the club’s greatest ever winger. 
 

Smith made his debut at Keighley in April 1956 alongside another junior who 
would make a name for himself at Belle Vue, Neil Fox. The following season, his 
first full season, he forced himself into a regular right wing position, scoring 30 

tries with only Simpson and Boocker scoring more in Trinity’s history. This 
included four tries against York in the Challenge Cup and another three against 

Doncaster. The first of eight winners’ medals was also won in the 1956 
Yorkshire Cup Final. His consistency continued in 1957-58 season with 23 tries 
and records fell the following season. His consistency brought him 30 tries with 

two games left, which included three hat tricks and in the penultimate game 
with Keighley he crossed for seven tries. This was a club record, as was his now 

37 tries in the season.  
 

The 1959-60 season could be classed as Trinity’s best ever in their history as 
they won the Yorkshire Cup, defeating Huddersfield in the final, won the RL 

Challenge Cup, defeating Hull at Wembley, finishing second in the league table 
and losing out to Wigan in the RL Championship Final. Smith played in 46 of the 
47 games and scored a scintillating 38 tries, breaking his own club record. His 

last try was in the Championship Final defeat and his tally included another four 
try feat against Doncaster. 

 

The representative selectors started to show an interest and he was a reserve for both Great Britain and Yorkshire 
but never got on the field. South African, Alan Skene was his centre partner and he scored 35 tries himself in 1959-

60. Yorkshire honours came Smith’s way in 1960 and he earned five county appearances in his career. Another 27 
tries followed in 1961-62 aswell as another Wembley cup winners medal. He missed out on a Wembley appearance the 

following year, despite playing in all the previous rounds and he decided to retire midway through the 1963-64 
campaign. Due to an injury crisis in October 

1965, he returned but on his first game 
back he broke his leg against Hull KR, and 
he could not regain his fitness again and 

retired with 188 tries in his 267 
appearances. The career tries was a new 

record until Neil Fox passed it in October 
1965. 

 

John Lindley noted in his 1973 history 
book, “Fred Smith was a joy to watch, he 

was fast, elusive and had a variety of ways 
to beat the defence. He enjoyed great 
service from his centres, but he scored 

many with his own skills, by kicking ahead 
and following, in particular” 

-------- 
The photo to the left is Fred Smith against 

Leeds at Belle Vue in April 1961 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 

  The wingers that donned the Trinity shirt in the late 1950s and early 1960s were stars in their own right.  
Stan Smith came through the junior system and partnered Eric Cooper initially, in 1955, before Fred Smith 
arrived. He was an able deputy to the new young starlet and finished his Trinity career with 25 tries in 59 games 
before leaving for Bramley in 1961 
 

  In December 1956 a hastily arranged game with the Australian Kangaroo tourists gave Trinity their youngest ever 
backline when many senior players were unavailable. On the right wing stepped 16 year old, Ken Hirst and he 
opened his account with a length of the field special try in the opening minutes. He had scored five tries for the 
A-team two days previously. A year later he made his third appearance and scored a hat trick against 
Huddersfield. By the end of the 1958-59 season he had scored 26 tries in 26 games but Trinity then signed John 
Etty and Hirst was back in the A-team with intermittent appearances over the next three seasons, but still scored 
another 26 tries, and he did force himself into the 1962 Wembley winning team scoring a fine try (the picture still 
standing with ‘pride of place’ behind the Legends Bar at Belle Vue). He was in and out again over the next few 
seasons and then injury and illness kept him on the sidelines until 1966. He scored twenty tries in the 1966-67 
season and he was on the right wing as Trinity won the Championship Trophy for the first time, defeating St. 
Helens after a replay. He thus became only the fifth ever player to win Challenge Cup and Championship honours 
(Neil Fox, Ian Brooke, Gert Coetzer and Harold Poynton being the others). He played another two seasons until 
retiring in April 1969 with 100 tries from his 142 games. He did score one more special try before he hung up his 
boots. In the puddles of Wembley in 1968 he was on the end of Don Fox’s astute kick in the last minute to score 
under the posts (see below), but the rest was history. 

 
 
 

  John Etty (right) was already an established winger when he arrived from Oldham in April 
1959. Debuting for Batley in 1944 he had scored 92 tries at Mount Pleasant before scoring 
another 90 for Oldham (1955-59) where he won county cup and Championship honours. Etty 
played two seasons at Belle Vue scoring 28 tries in 57 games scoring many decisive tries 
along the way, particularly in the 1960 Challenge Cup run. He retired in 1961. 
 

   
  When Etty retired, Trinity brought in their record 
signing, South African, Jan Prinsloo (left) from St. 
Helens. He had a phenomenal scoring rate scoring 38 tries 
in his first 40 games, including 30 in 1961-62. He scored 
another 7 in his first eight games in 1962-63 before a fall 
out with the club saw him fly home abruptly. His stand out 
performance was his six tries against Bradford, at Odsal, 
in October 1961 and his 45 tries in 48 appearances gives him the best strike 
rate in Trinity’s history. 
 

 



 
 

  With Prinsloo gone, junior international Gerry Mann featured on the left flank scoring 23 tries in 42 
appearances (1962-65) before another South African arrived, Gert ‘Oupa’ Coetzer and debuted after the long 
winter of 1963 when there was no rugby for three months due to snow. He scored 14 tries in his first 21 games 
in 1963 and was on the left wing, scoring twice, as Wigan were defeated at Wembley. He scored another 29 in 
1963-64 followed by 17, 19, 22 and 21 over the next four seasons which saw him win two Championship winners 
medals and another appearance at Wembley in 1968. In the spring of 1964, he scored sixteen tries in eight 
games with five try hauls against Doncaster and 
Batley. A year later he scored another five against 
Castleford with four interceptions and hat tricks 
followed against Leeds (1966) and at Hull (1967). A 
shoulder injury finished his career and he finished 
with 122 tries in 191 appearances with only Neil Fox, 
Fred Smith, Ernest Bennett and Dennis Boocker ahead 
of him in Trinity’s try scoring history.  
 

  Gert was not just a speed merchant; there were 
faster wingers in the game, but his determination 
brought him many tries, and his strong defence was a 
lesson to others. He was difficult to tackle with his 
side-stepping skills and he never knew what it meant 
to be beaten in his quest for tries. Many who saw him 
still remember him ‘tip-toeing’ down the white line on 
the left wing on his way to the line, with ‘Oupa, Oupa’ 
echoing from chants on the terraces. 

 

   Despite having the likes of Fred Smith, Gert Coetzer, Ken Hirst and Gerry Mann in 
their ranks with cover from utility South African, Colin Greenwood, Trinity gave a trial 
to an unknown athlete in March 1964. We say, unknown as he was called ‘Walker’ in his 
trial game at Huddersfield but within a day international sprinter, Berwyn Jones (left), 
had signed for the club for £6,000. He had never played rugby league before and he was 
classed as the fourth fastest man in the world. His athletics CV noted that he was the 
fastest over 100 yards in Europe, the British record holder at 100 yards (10.3 seconds), 
British 100 yards champion, joint world record holder in the 4x 100 yards relay and 
bound for the 1964 Tokyo Olympics. He scored some sensational tries with speed never 
seen at Belle Vue. Over the next two and a half seasons he would score 44 tries in 82 
games and was selected for Great Britain in December 1964 after only 28 first team 
games. He was then selected for the 1966 Great Britain tour to Australia and New 
Zealand and although not featuring in any test matches finished top try scorer with 24 
tries in fifteen games, including two four try hauls and another two hat tricks. Within a 

year he had moved onto Bradford Northern and his three seasons brought him 47 tries in his 89 games. 
 

  Jones had lost his place to former West Park (Leeds) rugby union winger, Ken Batty who arrived on October 
1966. Mainly a stand off half, his utility value brought him 79 tries in 184 appearances, but many from the left 
wing birth, featuring four hat tricks. He missed out on 1967 Championship honours but partnered Coetzer or 
Hirst throughout 1967-68 season scoring 28 tries from 47 games, although, again, many were at stand off. 
This led to the 1968 Championship Trophy aswell as Wembley before he moved to Australia in 1971, signing 
with St. George Dragons in Sydney. 
 

  Other notable names who wore the wingers jersey in the late 1960s were ex-
Wakefield RU winger, David Garthwaite, two Huddersfield amateur wingers in Michael 
Hunte and Eddie McDonagh, who scored a memorable hat trick against Hunslet in 
1968, and former Headingley RU star, Keith Slater (right) who debuted in 1968. Slater 
had another respectable record scoring 22 tries in his first season (1968-69) followed 
by 24 and 31 the following two seasons. Injury curtailed his career and he retired in 
1972 with a great strike rate of 82 tries in 118 games. He was a great crowd favourite 
and backed his speed with great scoring efforts with four tries against Ackworth in the 
1969 Challenge Cup, hat tricks against Doncaster and Hunslet in the 1969-70 season 
and a club record equalling seven tries against Hunslet in February 1971, along with 
another six hat tricks. His form also earned him Yorkshire county honours, playing four 
times and scoring a brace against Lancashire at Castleford in February 1971. 
 



 
 

 

Into the 1970s and the Barren Years 
 

 

 
  The 1969 Challenge Cup semi final defeat often marks the end of Trinity’s ‘Glory Years’ as there were no more 
trophies for the foreseeable future and the star names had moved on or retired. From a winger’s point of view, 
Smith and Coetzer had retired and at the turn of the decade Slater and Batty were the incumbent holders of 
the number two and five jerseys. Future stars and hall of famers had all debuted on the wing in the late 1960s 
including David Topliss, Mick Morgan and Terry Crook. 
 

  In December 1970, a young South African rugby union winger was given a trial and once he established himself 
in the city, David Barends became a star. He scored two tries on his debut against Blackpool, playing outside Neil 
Fox. He scored 22 tries in his 66 appearances before a new challenge took him to York and then Bradford where 
he gained Great Britain honours. Mick Major joined from Huddersfield in the summer of 1971 and sored 22 tries 
in 47 games and gave two years’ service before retiring in 1973. 
 

  A young 17 year old was also signed from Shaw Cross Juniors in 1970 
who progressed through the A-team ranks to make his debut in August 
1971. Within three years David Smith had equalled Fred Smith’s record 
of scoring 38 tries in a season. The Trinity fans loved a hero and Smith 
became the new one on the wing. He came off the substitutes bench to 
score two tries on his debut against York, at Belle Vue, scoring another 
brace in a 59-9 home win over Batley. In 1972-73 the wing slots were 
rotated by Barends, Major and Smith and he scored 24 tries which 
included his first hat trick against Halifax in February 1973, the first of 
six, and another four braces. One other minor issue was a settled centre 
pairing for the wingers in the early 1970s and Smith had Neil Fox, Terry 
Crook, Jack Marston, Ray Layton, John Hegarty and Geoff Wriglesworth 
as partners during the campaign. 1973-74 was a magical season for Smith 
who now had Crook as a regular partner on the right flank. Trinity 
reached the Yorkshire Cup Final and Smith scored seven tries in the 
first two rounds, four against Doncaster and three against Keighley. 
There was defeat in the final to Leeds, but his consistency kept bringing 
the scores and he had twenty tries by the turn of the year. He 
preferred the dry pitches and after scoring another four in January 
finished with ten tries in the last ten games, the record equalling try coming in the Championship semi final 
defeat at Warrington. There was another 24 tries the following season, scoring a spectacular effort in the 1974 
Yorkshire Cup Final defeat to Hull KR, finishing with a hat trick at York in April 1975. The following season he 
became the twelfth player to score a century of tries for the club, celebrating with a hat trick against 
Warrington and his last tries were another hat trick at champions-elect, Featherstone in April. His form saw him 
selected for Yorkshire scoring two tries in three appearances in the 1975-76 county championship and he also 
wore the England shirt in an unofficial game with Australia after the 1975 World Cup. Once the season had 
finished, Leeds arrived with their chequebook, again, and Smith was Headingley bound where he won two 
Challenge Cup medals in 1977 and 1978. He finished with 115 tries in 170 appearances. 
 

  Whilst David Smith was dominating the right side, there was little consistency on the left. Barry Parker arrived 
from Leeds, Barry Lumb joined from Stanley Rangers, then John Archer arrived from Wakefield RU scoring 33 
tries in 83 games from 1974-78. Parker did score a fine hat trick against Batley in a 1973 cup game and Archer 
scored another hat trick against Whitehaven in his thirteenth game. Lumb was also an accurate goalkicker and 
slotted over 54 in his 48 games. 
 

  In the autumn of 1975, Trinity ventured overseas and signed a short term deal with 
Owen Stephens. Hailing from New Zealand he had an impressive rugby union CV having 
played a test for the New Zealand All Blacks in 1968. He moved to Australia in 1970 
and then played five tests for the Australian Wallabies in 1973, including the tour to 
the UK. He switched codes to play with Parramatta Eels, scoring four tries on his debut 
against Souths. At Trinity, he debuted at Bradford in a Players No6 Trophy win and he 
scored a hat trick on his second appearance at Huddersfield and two on his last 
appearance against Swinton. Unfortunately, his time was cut short with injury and 
returned home after eight games, having scored 7 tries. 
 



 
  With Stephens back in Australia, Smith and Archer completed the 1975-76 season but debuts were also given 
to two brothers, Henry and Willie Oulton. Both moved to full back with Willie moving onto Wembley glory with 
Leeds and to this day Henry is classed as one of the best goalkickers at the club regularly landing long range 
efforts from all angles. In the 1976-77 season, Trinity tried eleven different wingers with former junior, Mark 
Endersby, excelling with the boot, kicking 60 goals in his 16 games, including 25 in his first five games and 30 in 
six games in the autumn of 1977.  
 

  Another seven wingers were rotated in 1977-78 but in late 1977, Trinity fans found their next hero and he 
established himself on the right wing the following season. Andrew Fletcher was a star of the Trinity Colts side 
and his blistering pace saw him elevated into the first team in late 1976-77 season, scoring six tries in his seven 
games including match winning efforts against Featherstone. Not a prolific try scorer in his early days but his 
tries came at vital times with many interceptions. The 1979 Challenge Cup quarter final saw him score the winner 
in an 8-5 home win over Barrow and anyone over the age of fifty will never forget his match winning effort in the 
semi final, when 6-7 down to St. Helens, with minutes remaining. He finished the move started by David Topliss 
and Keith Smith to scorch 50 metres down the South Stand side at Headingley, to send Trinity to Wembley. He 
also scored at Wembley in the 3-12 defeat to Widnes. ‘Fletch’ is still a Belle Vue hero today and he finished his 
career in 1990 with 88 tries in his 205 games. His hat tricks came against Halifax in 1980 and Whitehaven in 
1981. 

 
  In the summer of 1978, Trinity scouts ventured to the valleys of South Wales and came back with three 
players, amongst them two wingers from the Pontypridd RU club, Brian Juliff (below, right) and Adrian Barwood. 
Both debuted in the home game with Castleford in September 1978, Juliff scoring twice. Barwood only stayed a 
couple of seasons, scoring 14 tries in his 42 games but Juliff would progress to being another club hero. Juliff 
had a glittering rugby union career behind him, representing Wales B, Welsh Presidents XV, West Wales, 
Glamorgan county and scoring 101 tries for Pontypridd who won the unofficial Welsh Championship in 1976 and 
1978. By the end of the first season he had scored 17 tries, topped the Trinity try scoring lists and reached 
Wembley with Trinity falling to Widnes. He topped the Trinity try scoring lists in his first three seasons, which 
led to his six Welsh appearances. He finished with 49 tries in 119 appearances before moving to Wigan in 1982 
with further success at Halifax (1985-88) and a season at Castleford in 1988 before retirement. Juliff was the 
start of the new breed of wingers; there was still room for the pace of Fletcher, Barwood and youngsters Steve 
Reed and David Needham, who were regular A-teamers but stepped 
up to the first team admirably, but he added size and strength to 
his pace. His hat tricks came at Leigh (1978) and Wigan (1980). 
 

  Juliff, Fletcher and Barwood occupied the wing births over the 
next three seasons with Hemsworth junior, David Jones being added 
to the first team squad in 1981, and Castleford sprinter, Lindsay 
Rotherforth a year later. These were the Division Two years without 
a great deal of joy on the field and minimal try scoring chances. 
Injuries restricted Rotherforth’s efforts to 40 tries in his 94 
games and Jones scored 27 tries in his 108 games. There was light 
relief with the arrival of Australian Wally Lewis, in 1983, with Jones 
and Fletcher occupying the wing births but another nine were given 
debuts or trialled on the wings as Trinity were relegated again. 
 
 



 
 

 

The Yo-Yo Years and into the 1990s 
 

 
  There were two seasons in the Second Division again with another seventeen players used in that period as 
wingmen. Fletcher, Jones and Rotherforth continued with various juniors and triallists used as the seasons 
progressed. Local wingman, Keith Whiteman joined in October 1985. He had gained experience at Bradford 
Northern before arriving via Mansfield Marksmen. He was followed 19 year old, Ian Jowitt, from Normanton ARL 
but neither gained great service as the side struggled in the lower levels of the second tier. Whiteman and 

Jowitt did see Division One service in 1986-87 but another poor season saw 
virtual relegation by Christmas and their first win did not arrive until the 
twenty second league game. Another six wingers were used in that 1986-87 
season with Russell Klein arriving from the Brothers club in Brisbane 
contributing 5 tries in his 27 games. 
 

  Back in the Second Division and Trinity re-grouped. David Topliss was brought 
in as coach and two new wingers were purchased. Phil Fox (pictured left) 
arrived from Leeds having previously won the League Championship with Leigh 
and Greg Lennon flew in from North Sydney Bears where he had scored 11 
tries in 18 appearances, although he flew home after eight games with his five 
tries. Fox finished with 17 tries and the right wing was covered by A-team 
centre, Gary Haggarty and Gary Thornton who arrived from Dewsbury Moor. 
With Fox’s hat trick against Bramley in September 1987, this was the first hat 
trick by a winger since 1982 
 

  Trinity gained promotion and promised big things with the signings of Kiwi, 
Mark Graham and Australian Steve Ella. Rotherforth and Fox started on the 
wings with Jowitt and Thornton as cover. Trinity then signed another centre / 
winger from Sheffield who would develop into another crowd favourite. Andy 

Wilson (pictured right, below), debuted as ‘AN Other’ at Hull, in September 1988, a 16-10 win which put Trinity 
on top of the league, and moved to the wing as the season progressed. Trinity’s division one status was 
maintained, and Fox and Wilson continued into the following season. As Fox moved on to Rochdale in 1990, having 
scored 32 tries in his 60 games, David Jones arrived from Wigan St. Patricks ARL and Jones and Wilson were 
regular wingers for the next four seasons. When Jones moved to Oldham in 1993, he had scored 13 tries in his 88 
games. Wilson lasted another three seasons finishing with 74 tries in his 195 games before retiring and returning 
to his Queens amateur club in Leeds. Wilson scored some spectacular efforts in his eight years at the club, 
scoring five in a single game against Highfield in a 1992 Regal Trophy game and his swerving, weaving runs often 
brought the crowd to their feet. When he topped the try 
scoring charts, with 17, in 1991-92 he was the first winger to 
do so since 1985. Jones and Wilson were the wingers in 
Trinity’s first trophy winning final since 1968 when Sheffield 
were defeated in the 1992 Yorkshire Cup Final. 
 

  The two seasons up to the start of the summer era saw 
players such as former Sheffield and Castleford winger 
David Nelson, Lee Child, from Leeds, Jon Wray from 
Castleford, and juniors Paul ‘Curly’ Brown and James Mosley 

occupy the wing positions, along with 
Wilson. Only Wray (pictured left) 
would score more than ten tries in his 
outings and was a star of the 1998 
promotion campaign, although he 
missed the Grand Final. He scored 32 
tries in his 92 games before moving 
to Hull KR in 1998. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

The Summer Era and Super League 
 

 
  1996 was the first full season of summer rugby and Wilson, Wray and Mosley were still active on the Trinity 
flanks. Trinity then ventured into the overseas market, again and brought in Lamond Copestake and Lino Foai. 
Copstake was a Fijian and scored 3 tries in 10 games and Foai was a Samoan who scored 9 tries in 12 games, 
including a hat trick in a home loss to Salford, on his debut. The following 1997 season, 
Jon Wray was virtually an ever present on the left wing with the right wing causing a 
problem with six players sharing the shirt, Australian Roger Kenworthy alternating with 
the stand off role and youngster, Stuart Godfrey playing twelve consecutive games at 
the seasons end. 
 

  1998 was promotion season with Trinity lifting the First Division League Leaders Shield 
and winning the Grand Final which sealed promotion to Super League. Jon Wray was again 
consistent throughout the season missing only five of the first thirty two games but then 
missed the semi final and Grand Final. He was replaced by two mid-season signings Kevin 
Gray from Hull and Josh Bostock (right) from country rugby league in Australia. Gray 
only played six games for the club and Bostock did score 16 tries in his 15 games but both 
had moved on before the new Super League season had started. Bostock was a strong 
presence on the flanks and did score three hat tricks in fifteen games. 
 

  With promotion to full time Super League there were mass changes with Wray, Bostock and Gray all moving on. 
There were twelve debutants in the first match of the season, against Batley in the cup, with another debuting 
within a month. The honour of being Trinity’s first two Super League wingers were Lynton Stott and Neil Law, 
both arriving from Sheffield Eagles. Both showed great consistency with Law playing every game and Stott just 
missing a six week period when he was replaced by Papua New Guinean, Alfred Songoro, who arrived mid-season. 
 

  In 2000, Law continued on one wing with two more signings arriving, Bright Sodje and 
Paul Sampson but financial issues at the club saw them stay just one season with minimal 
impact. Another season, and another signing, this time Fijian, Waisale Sovatabua (left) 
from Huddersfield. He stayed two years and scored 25 tries in his 54 games, scoring 18 in 
his first season. In this era, Graham Law, Nathan Batty, Ben Westwood and Tom 
Haughey provided valuable back up from the Academy. Despite Law and Sovatabua 
continuing on the wings in 2002, six more wingers were given debuts, including GB Academy 
winger, Matty Wray and Australian, Andrew Frew. Of the half dozen debutants, only 
Frew scored more than a couple of tries. 
 

  Two more new signings saw in 2003 season. Jon Wells scored just one try in his twenty 
five games in his one season but Colum Halpenny was the first winger play over a hundred 
games since Andy Wilson seven years earlier, and first winger to score in Super League, 
against Halifax that season. Halpenny was an Australian who signed from Halifax and 
stayed four seasons finishing with 111 games, scoring 37 tries, although alternated with the 
full back position in later seasons. Three more wingers debuted in 2004; Michael 

Wainwright from Leeds, Australian Justin Ryder from Newcastle Knights and Fijian, Semi Tadulala from 
Melbourne Storm (below right). Tadulala was another popular winger and built like the modern day Super League 
winger at almost fifteen stone, bigger than some of the mighty 
1960s forwards. He had two spells, leaving in 2007 and returning 
in 2011 and scoring 39 tries in his 97 games. Andy Kirk and Austin 
Buchanan also added to the list of Super League wing debutants 
but, again, neither reached double figures in appearances. Wingers 
coming-and-going appeared a popular theme in these mid-2000 
years with Paul White and Australian, James Evans debuting in 
2006. White stayed two years, scoring 15 tries in 38 games with 
Evans playing just half a dozen. 2006 was the season of the 
‘Judgement Day’ game with Castleford with the loser being 
relegated, Evans and Tadulala occupying the wing positions and 
part of fifteen overseas players in the seventeen. 2007 saw three 
more wing debutants with Peter Fox an impressive signing from 
York, along with Luke George from Huddersfield and Waine Pryce 
from Castleford.  

 



 
  When looking at the wingers of the Super League era, it feels like we are just writing a list of names, which it 
basically is, as there were so many signings and transfers, players leaving after a year and no consistency noted. 
Luke George did stay for four and a half years but only played 44 games in that time and although Fox left after 
a year, he returned in 2011 and stayed three more seasons, finishing with 45 tries in 89 games. 
 

  2008 started with former Huddersfield full back, Paul Reilly, on the wing before centre, Sean Gleeson moved 
there after a month. Junior, Aaron Murphy had a few games along with another 
former Huddersfield full back, Scott Grix. Part way through the season two more 
Australians arrived, Damien Blanch (right) and Matt Peterson. In all eight players 
were tried on the wing. Blanch stayed two and half seasons gaining a good strike 
rate with 36 tries in his 52 games, with Peterson staying just over a year. 2008 also 
saw Trinity’s first Challenge Cup semi final in nineteen years with the two 
Australians featuring against Hull. Another seven wingers were used in 2009 with 
Dave Halley, on loan from Bradford and junior, Dale Morton used and another six in 
2010 with a young Huddersfield loanee finishing the season on the wing, Danny 
Kirmond. Another eight wingers were used in 2011 with another four debutants, 
none of who played more than thirteen games for the now named Wildcats. Tadulala 
also returned for his second stint, but only stayed for seven games. 
 

  Suddenly, in 2012 we had some stability with Peter Fox (left) returning from Hull KR and Ben Cockayne (right) 
from Featherstone Rovers. These were the fan’s new favourites and hardly 
missed a game in the initial Richard Agar-coached years. After leaving Trinity 
after a year, Fox had spent four seasons at New Craven Park scoring an 
impressive 56 tries in his 105 games. He would be 
equally successful, again, at Belle Vue scoring 45 
tries in his 89 appearances before moving to 
Halifax in 2014. Cockayne would also have a 
successful couple of years, scoring 28 tries in 56 
games to add to his already impressive 85 tries 
in his six years as a professional. 2012 also saw 
the debut of Liam Kay who was the only back up 
to Fox and Cockayne until both left in 2014 
season. He only played five games but scored six 

tries, three impressive ones in his final appearance against Castleford in 2013. 
 

  2014 saw the arrival of Hull FC winger, Reece Lyne but he would move to the 
centre after 26 games on the wing, where he still stars in the present day (2020), after appearing for England in 
2018. Partnering him, initially was Warrington loanee, Chris Riley. After Fox had moved on, Richard Owen joined 
from Castleford and Riley and Owen were a consistent pair for the following two seasons. Riley finished with 18 
tries in 47 games, including two impressive hat tricks, and Owen 11 tries in 34 games. Former Leeds, Hull and 
Castleford winger, Jordan Tansey also featured on the wing in 2015, along with a young debutant from the 
Academy, Tom Johnstone. 
 

  Johnstone is still only 24 years of age (in 2020) but is well on the way to being a club legend. In six seasons, up 
until the ‘lockdown’ season of 2020 he had scored 71 tries in 86 
games, and this is despite missing virtually two full seasons 
(amounting to a further 45 games). His try scoring feats have 
gone beyond belief resulting in six hat tricks, and the way he 
scores is a new modern phenomenon. Initially he was the 
‘intercept king’ but in recent years he scores tries with such 
agility, placing the ball in the corner with his body virtually on 
the terracing, that brings the crowd alive. Admittedly the rule 
change where hitting the corner flag does not count anymore 
has added to his athletic scoring prowess and helped in gaining 
his England cap, against France in 2018 where he scored a first 
half hat trick, aswell as selection in the Super League Dream 
team. A 2019 tour place would also have been a possibility if 
not for his second ACL operation on his knee which ruled him 
out for nine months. Trinity fans are all waiting for what could 
happen next. 
 



 
  Ben Jones-Bishop was a big money signing from Salford for the 2016 season and he would partner Johnstone for 
the next five years. We say five years, but Johnstone would miss virtually all the 2017 and 2019 seasons and BJB 
had not started the 2020 season, when the ‘lockdown’ came due to illness. Up until then he had scored 61 tries in 
108 games, a great return and he was also an exceptional ‘intercept king; which brought many of his early tries. 
Covering for the injuries in the last five years have been a young African born Academy star, Judah Mazive, Bill 
Tupou, Mason Caton-Brown and Lee Kershaw. Tupou had represented Tonga on the wing in 2017 but soon moved 
into the centre position where he was selected for the Super League Dream team in 2018. Caton-Brown scored 32 
tries in 37 games in two spells at Belle Vue (2017 and 2019), including three hat tricks and Kershaw is an Academy 
graduate who scored a spectacular debut try against Leeds on Easter Monday 2019 and is still waiting his chance 
of regular first team rugby league behind Johnstone, Jones-Bishop and Tupou. 

 
That is the story of ‘Trinity’s wingers’, from the nineteenth century flyers, to the post-war speedsters,  

to the champions of the ‘glory years’ and the modern-day wonders…  
to all who have worn our number two and five jerseys, gentleman we salute you 

 
--------------------------------- 

 
Wingers Facts & Figures 

 
 

Trinity’s first wingers (game 1 in 1895) 
 

Robert Wood & John Goldthorpe 
Trinity’s last wingers (game 4559 in 2020) Bill Tupou & Tom Johnstone 

Most Appearances on the wing Ernest Bennett (386) 
Longest Serving Winger Ernest Bennett (16 years, 1898-1914) 

First winger to score a try Tommy Howell (Nov 1895) 
First winger to score a try hat trick Horace Price (Oct 1896) 

Most tries in a game by a winger Fred Smith & Keith Slater (7) 
Most tries in a season by a winger Fred Smith & David Smith (38) 
Most tries in a career by a winger Fred Smith (188) 

Most hat tricks by a winger Fred Smith (14) 
Fastest Winger to 50 Tries Ken Hirst (60 games) 

First county winger Ernest Bennett (Yorkshire, 1902) 
First international winger Stan Smith (GB, 1929) 

First tourist winger (GB Lions) Berwyn Jones (1966) 
First England international winger Tom Johnstone (2018) 
First Wales international winger Stevie Ray (1930) 

First overseas winger Albert Rosenfeld (1921) 
Trinity’s Challenge Cup winning wingers Ernest Bennett, Billie Simpson, Dennis Baddeley, 

Ron Rylance, Fred Smith (x2), John Etty,  
Ken Hirst, Colin Greenwood, Gert Coetzer 

Trinity’s Championship winning wingers Ken Hirst, Gert Coetzer (x2), Ken Batty 
First Trinity winger to play at Wembley Stevie Ray (Wales v Australia, 1930) 

Challenge Cup Final scoring wingers Ernest Bennett, Billie Simpson, Ron Rylance,  
Fred Smith, Ken Hirst (x3), Gert Coetzer (x2), 
Andrew Fletcher 

Best try scoring strike rate Jan Prinsloo (93.75; 45 tries in 48 games) 
Youngest winger Ken Hirst (16yrs 6 months, 1956) 

Oldest winger Albert Rosenfeld (38yrs 2 months, 1923) 
Testimonial wingers (10+ years’ service) Ernest Bennett (1908) 

Ever-present winger (played every game in season) Ronnie Copley (1943-44), Andy Wilson (1991-92), 
Peter Fox (2012), Ben Jones-Bishop (2019) 

Supporters Player of the Year Award Gert Coetzer (1964-65), Ken Batty (1967-68), 
Keith Slater (1969-70, 1970-71) 
David Smith (1973-74), Semi Tadulala (2005) 

Trinity Hall of Fame (Winger) Fred Smith 
Most Super League (incl. cup) appearances on wing Ben Jones-Bishop (103) 

Most Super League (incl. cup) tries on wing Tom Johnstone (71) 
 

 



 


